
Stay connected with Skylight! 
Enjoy live interviews, videos, 60th Anniversary highlights, online classes, and
more. We look forward to getting social with you!

Join Kate Baldwin and Michael Unger
for a Live Video Chat

Tuesday, May 19 at 6 p.m. (CDT)  



Join us LIVE on Facebook or YouTube on Tuesday, May 19 at 6 p.m.

(CDT) as Skylight Artistic Director Michael Unger talks with Kate

Baldwin, a two-time Broadway Tony Award nominee and former

Milwaukeean. Baldwin recently headlined at Skylight Night Gala in the fall

of 2019 to celebrate Skylight's 60th anniversary season. Baldwin will be a

special guest performer in Skylight Sings: A Virtual Concert on Thursday,

May 21. Read more below about this online fundraiser.

Doug Clemons in "Hairspray" Photo: Ross Zentner

We want your questions!
Have a question for Michael or Kate to answer during the
video chat? Follow the link below to our website and submit
your question in advance. Or, submit your question during the
live broadcast by going to the comment section on screen.

https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/news-media/questions-for-michael-unger-and-kate-baldwin/


In honor of Skylight's 60th anniversary, we are sharing videos,
photos and other highlights from the past 60 years to celebrate.

This Week: A highlight video from Skylight on Broadway: An
Evening with Kate Baldwin and Michael Unger in the fall of
2019. The two-time Tony Award nominee joined Skylight’s new
Artistic Director for a Broadway insider's conversation about the
background of their professional theatre careers in New York.
Baldwin also sang a few song selections, including the piece that
helped her land her first Broadway job. 

Video by DH Media.

Catch up with Skylight Social
Watch the previous live video chats with Artistic Director Michael Unger and special
guests here!

Live video chat with Styx's Dennis
DeYoung

Tuesday, May 12

WATCH HERE

Live video chat with Colin Cabot

Tuesday, May 5

WATCH HERE

Live video chat with Ray Jivoff

Tuesday, April 28

WATCH HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZHSXzrSpow&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLA9q43Y5hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLA9q43Y5hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oeiSnoEDPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oeiSnoEDPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4nAQqTDPBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4nAQqTDPBA


A Virtual Concert to Benefit
Skylight Music Theatre

Kate Baldwin performing at

Skylight Night Gala in

October 2019.

Spotlight on Kate Baldwin

Special Guest in

Skylight Sings: A Virtual Concert
Thursday, May 21 at 7 p.m. (CDT)

Skylight Sings: A Virtual Concert will feature performances by Skylight
favorites and special guests. This week we spotlight Kate Baldwin,
Broadway veteran and former Milwaukeean who performed at Skylight
Night Gala in October 2019.

Baldwin has performed on Broadway and national stages alike. She
starred in the hit 2017 revival of Hello Dolly! alongside Bette Midler,
Bernadette Peters and Donna Murphy, earning Tony, Drama Desk and
Outer Critic Circle Award nominations. Her work includes principal roles
in Big Fish and Wonderful Town and appearances in the casts of The
Full Monty and Thoroughly Modern Millie. But it was her starring role in
the 2009 revival of Yip Harburg's and Burton Lane's hit classic musical,
Finian's Rainbow, which drew Tony, Drama Desk and Outer Critic's
Circle Award nominations and put her on the map as a leading lady.

Plan now to see Kate Baldwin and other fabulous performers at this
fundraiser on Thursday, May 21 at 7 p.m. (CDT). Current donors who
have given $100 or more this season, or new donors at that level, will
get ticketed access to Skylight Sings: A Virtual Concert with a special
email code. Donate Here or text the word Skylight to 56512 and
donate via mobile device.

For further information, please email Sean Devlin, Development
Associate at SeanD@skylightmusictheatre.org .

Need a little entertainment? Here are some fun activities for you and your family to enjoy at home. See

https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/support-us/individual-support/
mailto:SeanD@skylightmusictheatre.org


if you can solve this musical theatre crossword puzzle and get creative with Skylight coloring pages.
Post your finished coloring pages online with the hashtag #SkylightColoring for a chance to be
featured on our social media pages!

Candide (1992) costume rendering by Dawna Gregory

https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/media/4ougyra2/crossword-puzzle.pdf
https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org/media/pplf15jm/candide-1992-by-dawna-gregory.pdf


Fiddler On The Roof (1999) costume rendering by Dawna

Gregory

Iolanthe (2002) costume rendering by Brian Hemesath
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